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Gatlin Studies Police FirearmPolicy
by Janet Cross

0805 President Carl Gatlin has
indicated that a future ruling by
the Division of Industrial Safety

could result in the arming of the,
Stanislaus’ campus police.
Currently each campus decides

its own course and according to
Gatlin the police on only two'or
three of the state campuses
remain unarmed. However, legal

..actions, outgrowthsfrom distur-
bances on other campuSes to—

gether with the safety considera-
tion have instigated the D.I.S.

study that could result .in a
unified state policy. ,
Campus Police Chief Marlin

Jones is totally supportive of the
proposed‘action. He states that

within the last six montls one of
his officers has been shot at on
two separate occasions.
Jones portrays the campus

force tormented by the constant
threat ofanarmedassault which

could render the officer unable to
assist in saving a life because he
did not possess a gun.

. Jones claims that until his men ’
are provided the proper weapon
they will be unable to provide
adequate protection.

“Any change in oin- policy
deserves wide deliberation,"

says Gatlin. “I encourage input '. _ . ._ .
from everyoneandIwillmyselig, , ,

Warren. Brandle, a freshman
initiatedismisswm”

 

«WhiteHouse’Joins .

\ Farm" BuildingsuFOrSaIG
The old farm buildings will

soon be moved~those woebegone
remnants of a vanished time
when the campus area was a
cluster of productive farms.
Some expresSed sorrow to see

them go, feeling they provided a
touch of humanity to the steel and
concretein the midst of which

carefully-planned landsespe. ,
Included in the sale will be the

“white house” on Monte Vista ‘

Ave. . which served as the.
recycling center for the Ecology

Club. The “white house” had had"
several name changes over the

course of its use onthe campus.
Originally termed “the Garcia .

house” as part of the original .
farm composing the 220 acres of

the .exxsting campus, the house
was called “the president’s
home”. by early faculty and

.<,.

“whitehouse” by students.
Also included in the sale are the

garage adjacent to the “white
house’f and a two-story storage
building.

Bids will be opened at 2 p.m. on -
. Wednesday, and must be placed

, in a sealed envelope and
addressed to Thomas J. White,
Business Services Officer. In-
spection can be arranged by
contacting the Purchasing De-
partment in Room lib of the
Library Building. ‘

The houses are built of redwood
and are suitable for dismantling,
a sad and ignominious end for
what were once bustling centers
for the activities that went into
the operation ofa family farm.

 
Brandle sorts donations.

CSCS Helps
Fifi ViCtims
A despository for desperately

needed supplies has been estab-

 

pre-med student from Minnea-
polis, has taken the lesd in
organizing the collection of food,

clothing and items needed in the
striken South American country.
Concerned over the safety and

recovery efforts of the hundreds
of thousands of Hondurans made
homeless in the disasterous
hurricane, Brandle is hoping Cal
State students, citizens of Tur-,
lock and the surrounding area

Will come to their aid.

“1 read the paper and it
saddened me.” Brandle stated as

the reason for his concern

“The student response has
been good,” he continued, ‘.‘but

. more food, particularly, is des-
perately needed. Also, ” he
laughed, “can openers are need-

_ ed,” so the food being sent can be
opened.

So far, several organizations
from the community have contri-
buted large quantities of food and
the equipment needed to handle
and transportthe supplies.
The Salida Almond Exchange

. volunteered storage, packaging
and shipping for 300fpounds' of
almonds donated by a low]

grower and has put out a general ’
plea for contributions from all
growers of the exchange. .
The Salvation Army has pro-

mised Brandle a truck and driver

for delivery of supplies to be

airlifted from San Francisco.

“We still need more volunteers
for a door-to-door campaign for
canned goods,“ added Brandle;
“Volunteers are needed for

organizing and packing supplies
this comingSaturday.” ,
The deadline for donations is

Friday at the College Union.

Those interested in helping pack . ‘
should report to the Union at 9:30
a.to Saturday.

- ' iBrandle.anAir ForceVeteran, ‘
someone with a truck or

pickup to volunteer help, in the
movement of goods. If no one
steps forth, he is prepared to
make as many trips as needed in

Those items most urgently
needed are: clothing (pri-

marily light as the climate is
warm), powdered milk, other
non-perishable foodstuffs, water-
purifying pills, blankets (not for
warmth, but as s'helter), shoes, "
water pumps, tents, folding cots,

flashlights, kerosene stoves, anti-

biotics, bandages, plasma, anti-
diarrhea pills, soldering irons.

Raft Trip
|S Oct. 5
The rafts depart at 9 o’clock on

Saturday morning, October 5 for

what could well be your last
chance for a white water expedi- _
tion on the beautiful Stanislaus
River. It will be a wild, wet ride,

and it will cost you all your true
grit, pIUS $50: '

- The trip will begin when we
board the buses at Old Dan’s
Campground...“ the Parrots
Ferry Bridge, 30 minutes north of
Sonora. It will end back at the
rendezvous point by 2 o’clock on
1Sunday afternoon.

Carpools will be arranged for
those who are interested, and the

student bus will be available for a
nominal . fee. If you are in-

— terested, you may sign up at the
Activities Office in the As-

sociated Students Business Office

'SeePage2

 



 

 
Vibrant notes at Chalet.

Coffee House Jumps

As Beer Flows Freely
The beer flowed freely, to those

who had an X on their hand,

identifying “them as over 21.
Looking out from behind the

k . kegs, the dance floor was one
f solidmovingmass. Onlyduring ,

intermission could one body be
distinguished from another. Then
there was the rush to the bar, or ,

outside to cool off.

The Coffee House, Cal State’s,
better than average answer to

dull Wednesday nights, hosted its
largest turnout of students at the
first dance last week.

Cold Rage provided the pulsat-
ing atmosphere for 317 Cal State

students who worked out their
summer tensions on the dance-

floor from 8 pm. to 11 pin.

The Liquor Cabinet catered the
refreshmentsz, beer and soft”
drinks. Students Willie Briton
and Bob Starling sold out three.

and ahalfkegs of beer.
State regulations prohibit set-4 a
dents from bringing in their own

alcohol. The Alcoholic Beverage

Control board could immediately
close down the dance. Anyway, a

14-ounce beer only costs a
quarter, which is less than the
average cost for a 12-ounce beer.
Le Chalet Blane, the business

name-of the establishment, rents
CSCS the building for half the
normal cost. “The students need
somewhere to go for fun and I
enjoy it,” said John McBee,

owner. , .

ClubOffers Challenge

’ To Armchair .Warriors
By Geri Bogdanich

Armchair Warriors! Here5

your sport.

Chess.

Intriguing competition and

mental stimulation through the .
game of chess now is available
for students at CSCS “through a

newly chartered ches‘s club.
Besides the mental pleasure

derived from the game, the club '
boasts a monthly magazine,

“Chess Life and Review,“ a

7 national rating, and tourna-N
'ments.

Already on the club’s agenda
for this, fall and winter are
federation tournaments schedul—
ed Nov. 16, Nov. 30., and Dec. 1.

Membership fee is $8 for
persons over 20, $4 for those ,
under 20. For information contact

Tom Boyd in the College Union,

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

from 11:30 am to noon.

The club is affiliated with the
United States Chess-Federation

and is welcoming’new members
into the federatiOnwith a 20 per
cent discount on membership
fees. \

Voter Registration '

Deadline Is. Sunday

The deadline for the voters to
register for the Nov. 5 election is

Sunday, Oct 6, 1974.

Students and faculty who have
moved since the 1972 general
election must register.

. Students who will be 18 by
election day also are eligible to
register to vote.
For more information contact

the leader of the Democratic ‘or
I Republican party on campus.

Tom Boyd, the Republican

Party le‘ader en campus, will be
holding a People for Flournoy
Club meeting Thursdays at 12:15 ,

~ pm. in Classroom Building 122.

Jobs For
Graduates» ’
Av "I bl

By‘Jorge Castillo .

A job may be waiting for
seniors after graduation, if 1 they

take advantage of placement,
services in LibraryBuilding 102.

. Dr. Thomas Watling, director

of career planning, says, recruit-

ing representatives“ from (busi-

nesses and industries will visit
this fall, to interview candidates
for employment. '

Representatives from the US

Health, Education and Welfare

office will arrive in October

looking 'for accountants and
' trainees for auditing positions.

The Aetna and Travelers
Insurance Companies will be
scouting in November for man—

ager trainees, underwriters,

claims representatives and sales
, personnel.

Seniors who have complete
career placement files are invit--
ed to visit the placement office to

— sign up for’interviews’. Those
without files should start them.

Seniors, Take Heart

You, Too, Can GetA Job.

There Must Be Some Kind Of A

1 — Job OutThere—

every time, unless you get them
. first.

That’s what, Lerry Lacey, a
June 1973 graduate in biological
sciences at Cal State Stanislaus,
is now doingat the University of \

California, Riverside.

Lacey makes daily runs down 7
the Colorado River on a pontoon

boat, studying the Buffalo gnats’
habits.

When studies arewcomplete,
Lacey and Dr. Mir Mulla, a

member of the UCR faculty, Will

begin eliminating the gnats

quickly and ecologically.

Raft Trip
Sig‘nups?

From Page 1

of the College Union where you

will pay the'fee and be,given the?
list of supplies needed. The
pre-trip meeting will be held

' tomorrow at? p.m. in the College —

Union.
This is the first in a series of

Leisure Time Outings planned by
-the Associated Students and

Student Services. There are four

others coming up in the next few

months: A wilderness back-pack-
ing trip on November 9, an

excursion to the San Francisco

Opera production of “Mada'me
Butterfly” on November 23, a
Death Valley backpacking trip on
February 4, and a cross-country

skiing expedition on November
27.
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teaming Hie Ropes
by Robyn Anne Hanson
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, Consumer Editor
.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\“1

A foxy lady got up to say a few words to the croWd. She told us all of

the impending danger lurking on the edge of the campus. There are

narcs around and they’re dressed up in freak clothes, so watch out.

The crowd laughed. “No, really,” she said. “They were just hassling

us over at the apartments so keep it cool.”
You might ask, “What kind of column'is this?”

Well, it started out as consumer protection. Where to get the best

deal ontires and where to get your VW fixed, but now, more important

things surfaced taking precedence over the current price for a pound

of hamburger.

I’m speaking of the bust at some local apartments on September

20th. I’m hoping that you will find out more than the latest price for

celeryfin this column. My intentis to show you some of the local ropes

so you all might climb them instead of being hung by them.

At Warrior Village 20 people were arrested on assorted dope

charges. To avoid this occurrence from happening again, I hope to

explain some things about Turlock.
Turlock‘15 known for many things. ItIS the home of the Medical Alert

Foundation and the Turkey Capital of the World (hence the name

turkey tech). It supposedly has more millionaires (try 50) per capita

than any place'in the US. A few years ago, Turlock was written up in

Ripley’s Believe It or Not for having the most churches per square

mile. It'is a farm community filled with honest hardworking farmers.

There is also a cowboy population residing in orabout the Turlock

area And these aren’t the TV Marlboro type cowboys These are the

“let’s go kill ourselves a hippie” cowboys. It is a beautiful community

where you know who your neighbors are, how many kids they have

and what the kids’names and ages are. Shop keepers are pleasant and

friendly and they make shopping an enjoyable experience. People

trust each other here and neighbors talk. Because they talk, everyone

knows everyone else’5 business
This1sn’t San Francisco, LA or even Modesto. You don’t walk down

, , MamStreetandhghtupLetmeput1tanotherway~youdodtdoitfor
BuffalognatswTTifi‘gyou “ " ‘ _ «Ev—421144541 sisal

Téhg’
Things are great here if you don’t do anything illegal, and yes,

Virginia, dope is still illegal. Let’s all keep it cool. I’d really hatefor

another 20 people to get hung.

Student Government

Open ForBusiness
In this age of govemnienb TheBus' ess-Educat' t' '

under-fire, Cal State, Stanislaus’ m m" sea mthe Senate is vacant. A Business-

“$111; {OE-im—M

student government is refreshi-
ingly visable, intently working to
provide many activities, services

fand programs for the CSCS
student body.
' The Student Senate is the

primary body, representing all
students on matters which con-

cern the Welfare, interests and

rights of the Associated Students.
' The Senators are intent on

meeting the students’ needs and

encourage all students with
questions or problems to contact
them through the Student Body

offices in the College Union.

Senate meetings are open to

all- Meetings are scheduled for
the first and third Thursday of

the month, 12:15-1:15 pm. in

Classroom Building 102.

CSCS Associated Student Sena-
tors include: Senator-at-Large:
Frank Polifka, Bill Flanigan,

William Polumsky; Behavioral &

Social Science Division Senators:.
Ann Robb, Ken Keller, Ted

Rodriques, Robert Didion; Nat-7 '
ural Sciences Division Senators:

Renee.Menge and Bob Doody;
Undeclared Majors Division Sen-
ators: Ellen Douglas and Donna

McGourty. ‘ .-

President Eric La Joure, Vice
President Reagan Wilson, and

Finance Officer Pat Bates an-

nounce these issues of current

interest to students.
\

Education Major will be selected
by President La Joure, to be

approved at the Oct. 2 Senate
meeting. Interested persons

should contact the Associated
Student Office for an interview.
Funding for the Associated

Students is part of each students
registration fee.

Juices and Dried Fruits,
Grains, Seeds and Nuts,
Kefir, Raw Milk, Yogurt,
‘Seeds and‘Nuts, Candy,’
' Snacks, Protein Supplements '
Lecithin, Yeast, Vitamins'
and Minerals, Books... _ and.
much more. '

We specialorderitems. .
FOOD STAMPS

Hours". Mon-Fri. 9 am-6 pm
Sat. 10 am-4 pm

5235 W. Main

Turlbck 634-7765 



  

Intramural

Sports Begin
While Cal State “major

league” sports teams begin»

‘ battling other colleges, the rest of

us will bebattling each other.
' Cal State Stanislaus’ fall intra-

mural program has opened and is
headinginto its peak season. '

p The annual , 100 mile club
started Sept. 16 to lead the list of
intramural programs opening.

Students and faculty alike can
achieve the “century” mile club
plateau by signing up in the gym

and running 100 miles before Jan.
I, 1975
Each Cal Stater reaching the

100 milegoal will receive a CSCS

‘ intramuralT—shirt.
Entries for intramural football

teams closed last week, with the

rugged, annual grid confronta-

tions scheduled to commence

Oct.“7.
' Other intramural program

sports deadlines and their res-

pective premiere dates are
basketball, Oct. 2, Oct. 8; coed

volleyball, Oct. 2, Oct. 7; bowling,

Sept. 27 and Oct. 2. '
Prospective bowlers should go

to the bowling alley on Wednes-

day nights and see Terry

Edwards for further information.

In a just keeping With the
tradition and image of CSCS Nov.

26 marks the arrival of this year’s
Turkey Trot. This year’s compe-

tition will be divided into three
divisions.
Arm wrestling and baseball

. throw trials are slated for Dec.
2—4, with the finals set for Dec. 6.

 

On Campus
Sept. 30 — Volleyball — Mills College. 7.

p.m., Field House.
Oct. 1 — Soccer —- St. Mary's, 3 pm.

sportsfleld.
Oct. 2 —~ Health Seminar — Nutrition by Lois

Wood 11:15a.m-12:...15pm (3-133.
Oct. 2 — Coffee House, La Chalet Blanc
featuring Four Finger Jack. 8 pm.

Oct. 3 ~ Student Senate — 12:15 pm,
0-102.

Oct. 3 -— Floumoy for Government — 12:15
p.m.. C- 122.

Oct. 3 — Business Club — Speaker Joe
Belizzi—Ip.m. C- 114.
- Oct. 3 - Placement Interviews ——
Department of Health. Education and Welfare for
Auditor Trainee Program accounting majors.

Oct. 4 — Placement Interviews — Career;
Seminars for entry level management personnel
for several national corporations, veterans

encouraged all maps
Oct. 5 —— Leisure Outing Program ——— White

Water Raft Trip.
Oct. 5 —— Cross Country at Cal State Sonoma. ,
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Warriorette leaps to spike.-

Warriorettes Win
TwoAgainstCSSF
Before a packed and pleased

home crowd the Cal State
Stanislaus women’s ‘A’ volleyball
team opened their season Thurs-

day, dumping Cal State San
, Francisco twice by twin 15-11
scores.
CSSF whipped the CSCS ‘B’

squadin the preliminary game,

15-10 and 15-3.
“This year’s squad"is ourbest

ever,” said “Warriorette” coach
Martha seban. "They really
playedTike a team.”
Miss Seban praised the “excel- '

lent spiking” play of newcomer
Cath Fitzpatrick and Connie
Stuart, alongwith the fine overall

play of Sue Steele.
CSCS and San Francisco play-

ed on fairly even terms in the

opening game, exchanging points
back and forth before the
“Warriorettes” claimed a 12-11
lead. CSCS added their final three
points of the game, while holding
 

EXPERIENCE:

SLEEPING BAGS: '

cur/151m; EQUIPMENT,
FREEZE—DRIED FOOD,

’ BOOTS, CAMP sroves,
ems BAGS, SOFT PACKS,
pawn PARKAS, SWEATERS,
“SHORTS. AND LoTs MORE!

1' . SEPTEMBER so
. thru ocToBER 5

. KELTY, SIERRA DESIGNS, NORTH FACE,

CAMP 7 ANDLOTHERS ”(SUPPLY LIMITED).

ALSO .AT GREAT REDUCTION;

 

AUTUMN SALE f.

WE DON'T DISCOUNT THE MOUNTAIN

BUT WE CAN OFFER UP TO 5091, OFF
ON OUR" RENTAL PACKS AND

 

Mom-Wed. 9-6
Thurs-Sat. 9-9  

1,508 ; lOthSTREET, MODESTO   

’ CSSF scoreless.

cssr blitzed cscs in the early
moments of the second game and

took a commanding 7-2 lead. But

i.the “Warriorettes” came back,
With a flurry of points, outscoring
the Bay Area team 11-1 during
one stretch.

CSCS staved off a late CSSF
cemeback bid to open their 1974
“Season with an impressive win.

CSCS challenges Mills College

of Oakland at 7 pm. here tonight.
Over the weekend the “Warrior- -_
ettes” crossed the state line and
played the Universityof Nevada:
Reno.

     

“Soccer Team

Foils-Comeback
By Steve Wampler

Sports Editor

After staging a resolute come.
back bid, the CalState Stanislaus
affiliate soccer squad fell to

Menlo Park, 6-4 last week to
lower the Warriors’ early-season
record too-2
Menlo, the defending West

Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Con-

ference Division II champion,
outscored CSCS4-1 in the opening

half and threatened to make a
shambles of the gaine.
But, it never happened.
Two goals "by center-forward

' Jaime Lopez and one by Bade]
Tirou tied the score 4-4, raised the
Warrior spirits and put CSCS
back in the game.
Menlo managed to stem the‘

Warrior tide and added another
goal on a free kick to assume a 5-4
lead. The Warriors then appa-
rently tied the score on a penalty

— kick converted by Jose Murillo.
But, Murillo’s gametying score
went for naught. A Warrior

player had his foot within an area

which was supposed to be clear of ‘
CSCS' players during the kick.
The score remained 5-4.

ing with a late goal to ice the
game and take a 6-4 league-open

ing victory.

“Our offense playedvery well,
but several defensive errors cost ,
usthe game,” said coach Al

mewmgenre. to work on .

Glenn's liquors
605 lander Avenue '

Turlock, California 95380

Phone: (209) 632-2636

 

Exchusivs

tightening, up our defense this
week.” ’

Tsacle lauded the outstanding
playmaking of Roy Arbarca, who
Set up two goals, and the

offensive play of Lopez and
Tirou. '

CalState opened its 1974 season
playwitha5-0 loss at the hands of
the University of California,

Berkeley.
“We had several opportunities

to score, but we just couldn’t
convert the opportunities into

points,” said Tsacle.
That wasn’t a; problem for ,

UCB. The Golden Bears were
awarded three penalty kicks and,
scored eachtime. I '
Tsacle, beginning his second

year coaching at CSCS, will be

attempting ‘to improve on _ last

year’s 6-6-1 record. He will be

assisted by player—coach Jess

Figueroa.

Besides Menlo Park and CSCS, .
other WCISC Division II teams
include U.C. Santa Cruz, St. '

Mary’s College, of Moraga, St.

Patrick’s College of Mountain
. View and Notre Dame College of

’ Belmont-
Later, Menlo capped the scor- '
 ’ ,

Webb41 1
Bob & Eleanor Webb ’ ,
122 West Main St.

Turlock, CA 95380   co
nn
ec
t-
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COLLEGE STUDENT.
INSURANCE SERVICE

NEW Low RATES
20°/e To 5011. Discoums

FOR STANISLAUS AND MERCED COUNTY STUDENTS.

OFFERED ONLY BY
TOM MICHAELGENERAI. INSURANCE ' _O TOM MICHAEL

626 CRANE ST. TURLOCK 534-0001 O RUSS HAROROVE 
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Warriors SplitBaseball
  
444444444444444

Sportswew
by Steve Wampler .

444444444444444
BOUNCING IN THE NEW. With cross-country, women’s volleyball

andsocCer already under way, another sport— basketball — is only a
month off -
Warrior basketball coach Armin Pipho. entering his second season

at the head coaching position, opened an intensive three-week
pre-season conditioning program last week
After the conditioning, Pipho expects to trim his current 26-man

squad to la.
“The reason for cutting our roster is to practice as one unit,” said

Pipho. “Last season, because of our gym facility, wehad to divide our

. team into two squads.
‘However, if we find we have a lot of good young players we’llgo

with two squads again.

The Warriors will be shooting for an improvement on last season’s

deceptive 7-20 mark. Getting remarkably close and losing proved to be

one unenviable characteristic of the Warriors last season.

Cal State dropped 16 games by less than 10 points—and eight of those

contests by less than five points.

“If we could1mprove by 10 points offensively and defensively we
could have a good season,” asserted Pipho.

“We don’t have a lot of experience from last year, but this year’s
team15 a better squad, balance-wise.” _
Part of that improved balance emanates from a much taller squad.
“Overall I think our front-line Will be quicker and stronger,” said

Pipho.
Four lettermen Bill Larson, Frank Shields, Walter Williams and

Carl Roper return from last year to add experience to this year’s _

squad.
Jim Matthews, a letterman two years ago as a freshman, returns

after sitting out last season with an injuléed knee.
at at 1- 6"

THE NEW MOOD: A new assistant coaching staff and a group of
new playerswith fine potential are two reasons for the prevailing
pre-season optimism. ,

Two former top-flight Warriors, George White and Steve French,
are assisting Pipho this season.
White, a prolific scorer, holds the Warriors' single season scoring

record and is being counted on to provide scoring insights for the
Warriors.

French, the captain of last year’s team played guard and forward
with distinction fOr CSCS.
Terrell Estes, a student assistant basketball coach last season is this

yearsteam trainer. ' T

‘ I really have high hopes for our young coaching staff, ” said Pipho.

Cal State initiates its 1974 season on the road against Fresno Pacific
College Nov.30.

apparel for Women and Men hecause.....

OPENS HIS MINDAND TAKES YOU
WITH HIM FROM THE BEGINNING...

THEATRE
.. 128N. Broadway 6345681

 

      Rick Vollstedt’s clutch single
sent home the winning run in Cal

State Stanislaus’ fall baseball

opener...another Vollstedt pres-
sure hit almost gave CSCS both
ends of their opening day
doubleheader.

Vollstedt’s basehit with two'
men outm the bottom of the 12th
inning gave CSCSa 4-3 win in the

opening game of a twin-billwith
the Big Red Machine and in the

nightcap the Warrior infielder

drovem the tying run to send the
game into extra innings.

But the Warriors couldn’t

duplicate their opening game win
and were bumped off 42 in 8
innings by the BRM.

The CSCS baseball team plays
autumn baseball under the aus-
pices of Olson’s Plumbing. Most
of the teams in the fall league are

made up of local college teams.
However, BRM is comprised of

. Dan Belew

’ Insurance, Inc.

500 Lander Ave. Turlock

' here to serve you:

Brian Vasconcelllis
Marc W. Caffee .

N0 DRIVER REFUSED .

63458534 or 522-5389 7

Jackie Washburn
Mary Heffrdn

» Calivonytimefor a quote:

.....

former University of the Pacific

Tiger baseball players andex»

minor leaguers.

Catcher Terry Faulkenberry,

shortstop Matt Goodrich and
leftfielder Keith Henderson stood
out for Olson’s offensively in the

opener. Faulkenberry collected

four hits in six at-bats, while
Goodrich droVe home twoaruns,
and Henderson had two hits. I ,
Bob Crothers picked up the

pitching'victory in the opening .

game.

1974 Fit ambit Schedule
. Olson's Punting

Sept. 29 ‘Salas Brothers 12 pm
Oct. 6 University of Pacific 112 12 pm.
Oct. 13 ’Merced Junior College 12 pm.

Oct. 20 Deans (Delta College) 12 pm.
Oct. 27 'Abel (Modesto Junior College) 12 pm.

Nov. 3 ‘University of Pacific 31 12 pm.

Nov. 10 Salas Brothers 12 pm.

Nov. 17 Merced Junior College 12p.m.

' Home games

$130.00

~ 8.00
12.00
22.00
88.00

$260.00

 

'
.

BRM was protecting a 2-1 lead

in the seventh «and final inning of

the “closer” when Vollstedt —

struck again. But this time his

effort just delayed the BRM
victory.

BRM pushed two runs across in
’ the ‘top of the eighth inning off
losing pitcher, Duaine Brown, to

, win4-2.

Cal State has scheduled several

major universities this season

including UC Berkeley, Oregon

State, the University of Oregon,

and Stanford.

PM.mmmwmmw

HENDRICKS JEWELERS S
——_———__

SilverwareHe‘adquarters‘ I
Bridal Registry

and Silver Service Rental
222 W. Main, Turlock 0,632—0737‘ _

Compare this example. Male age2023, one
citation, 1970 Chevy Impala:

$15,000/$30,000Bodily Injury
35,000 Property Damage

7 $1,000Medical

$15,000/$30000 Uninsured Motorist
$50Ded. Comprehensive "
$100. Ded. Collision

. Total Premium for one year.
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inches wide.
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The Jilmbo Jack. ‘
A 100% pure beef hamburger patty that measures five

Sesame seed bun. Sliced tomatoes. Sliced pickles. Shred-
ded lettuce. Rings of fresh onion. Special sauce.
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